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Posted: 2:07 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2013

Ivey a training camp invite of Hawks 

By Chris Vivlamore

We interupt this vacation for a small piece of news.

Former Hawks draft pick Royal Ivey will be in training camp as a non-roster invitee.

Ivey, a second-round selection in 2004, played for the Hawks for three seasons. He appeared in 188 games and averaged
3.4 points and 1.2 assists in 12.4 minutes.

 The 6-foot-4 Ivey played in 53 games with the 76ers last season. He has also played for the Bucks and Thunder in nine NBA
seasons with career averages of 3.3 points and 1.0 assists in 12.6 minutes.

The Hawks currently have 17 players on the training camp roster. They have 14 players under contract with forward Mike
Scott and guard Shelvin Mack on non-guaranteed deals. They have also invited David Lighty and Eric Dawson to camp.

The Hawks will hold media day on Sept. 30 and begin training camp the following day. The first preseason game is Oct. 7 at
the Hawks.

The Hawks can carry a maximum of 15 players. General manager Danny Ferry has previously stated his desire to have the
flexibility of an open roster spot heading into the season.

I shall return next week unless something else needs to be reported.
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Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 2:15 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

1st

Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 2:15 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

WOW full circle! Welcome back? Dont know if we need more guards in the fold........but then again I guess that is why I am
not the GM?

Posted by -sting- at 2:37 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

hope the shoulder is on the mend cviv.

got to get ready for the season.

old saying in the nba..... NO EXCUSES!!!!

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 3:37 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

"Like when Horford stepped out and shut down Rajon Rondo in the deciding play of a playoff game? David Lee is a better
perimeter defender than Al Horford? Come on, Rod, your haterism is showing." 

Great logic. I guess that means that since I saw Josh hit a 3 once, that makes him a great 3 point shooter? Al Horford is not
a great perimeter defender. He has no chance of guarding stretch 4's on the perimeter. If he has to guard Dirk Nowitski, or
Carmelo when he plays the 4 or Lebron James when he plays the 4 it's lights out. Yes David Lee can defend those type of
players on the perimeter better than Al Horford can. 

Posted by AstroJoe at 3:39 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse

Cool! Now let's hope for a Salim Stoudemire sighting.

Posted by -OBrien- at 3:49 p.m. Sep. 18, 2013
Report Abuse
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Rod,

“I don't see Al Jefferson acting scared to guard centers, and complaining about checking bigger guys.”

Agreed. But imo, that is not enough of a reason to choose Jefferson over Horford. But as you said on the previous blog, there
is no wrong or right answer. We all have an opinion.
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